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the chief summits scarcely reach 6 000 feet The area ho\\
e\er has been carved into deep gorges b> the Manawatu and
other streams so that it has become a series of rugged blockb
clothed for the greater part "\\ith forest The Tararua
Ruahine Kaimana\\a and Raukumara Ranges preserve
from Wellington to East Cape the mam direction of the
southern system On the west side of the mountain mass
there is a stretch of broken countrv clear across to the \\est
coast and a narrow belt of foot hills is found on the eastern
side The plains of the North Island are relatively small in
extent and are confined to the coastal areas on the east and
south There are do\vns to the west of the -\olcamc plateau
described belou
Lying to the north west of the mountain region in the
North Island is a remarkable ^ olcanic plateau about 50 miles
in width stretching from Lake Taupo to the Ba} of Plenty
This is an area where \olcanic actnit> is still prominent
although it is probabh in the declining stage and as a
consequence the surtace is in the main a great barren
pumice-co\ered plain Rising from this plain are isolated
\olcamc peaks still more or less acti\e The highest of
these Ruapehu rises from the centre of the island to 9000
feet while Ngauruhoe and Tonganro surpass 6000 feet
Tarawera ^vhose destructrve outburst of 1886 is still remem
bered with dread and the beautiful lonely peak of Egmont
are ncra apparent!} extinct
The Thermal Region as the northern part of the volcanic
area is usually called exhibits the geysers hot springs and
other actn ities which are usually associated with the decline
of the erupti\e stage The lakes of the volcanic region too
offer a strong contrast to those of the South Island For the
most part shallow and circular they occupy basins in the
pkteau although a few have been formed by lava dams

